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Thank you for subscribing and for your
support to the Bryson and Baker Batt
Foundation! 

We have been a 501c3 for almost a full year
- time flies! Spring time brings not only
warmer weather, but a sense of new
beginnings and new growth.

A lot has been happening with the
foundation lately that we'd like to catch
you up on. We've touched over 500 NICU
families with the help of your generous
donations and time!

Read on to see recent event highlights,
donation updates, supporter highlights,
and our upcoming Handprints on the
Heart Gala. This event in November is the
first annual and we would love for you to
be a part of it with us!
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For those that are new here or just want to
know a little bit more about who we are -
The Bryson and Baker Batt Foundation is a
501c3 nonprofit based in Michigan. The
mission of the foundation is to support
families in the NICU (Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit) and those that have lost their
baby. 

Our hope is to provide some comfort, love,
and the feeling of not being alone when a
family is in the NICU and faced with the
unimaginable. We do this through your
generous donations. We donate NICU
welcome packages, sunshine bags,
memory boxes, and holiday love packages.

About Us

Current Donation Counts

NICU Welcome Packages 

Sunshine Bags 

Memory Boxes 

Holiday Love 

250
195

91
89
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RECENT EVENTS
JANUARY  21

Thank you to Baffin Brewery for supporting and
contributing 10% of proceeds from the fundraiser to
benefit the foundation! Baffin graciously donated
$250 from the fundraiser and that doesn't include
individual donations from the day!

It was such an amazing turnout and a great way to
kick off the new year with both new and familiar
faces. 

Thank you for popping by and supporting! 



RECENT EVENTS

FEBRUARY  11

Congratulations to all our Super Bowl square winners! And to all the
participants! Great way to support a great cause while watching the game!

 

Thank you Aunt Chris and Uncle Johnny for a great
evening celebrating the foundation at the Share the Love
cocktail party! This was a beautiful night meeting lots of
new people who are such loving, generous, and supportive
friends. 

Seeing family and their friends come together to support
the foundation is an overwhelming feeling - Thank you
New Jersey Batt's and to everyone who came out and
supported! 



RECENT EVENTS
APRIL  5

Regina High School held a service day on April 5 and the
foundation was the recipients of that service day! The staff
and students came together to donate over 500 items like
board books, food delivery/Starbucks gift cards, fuzzy
socks, and travel size hygiene products. The donations
were incredible and so helpful.

The students spent the day doing multiple activities to
benefit the foundation. They put together Sunshine and
Welcome Bags, tied small fleece blankets, created NICU
nurse appreciation cards, and decorated window decor for
NICU rooms. 

The small tie blankets will be used on top of baby's
incubator beds and for the parent's use while holding their
baby. By decorating decor for NICU room windows along
with NICU nurse cards, the students are helping to spread
joy and comfort to NICU families and the hospital staff.

Thank you Regina staff, students, and parents!



NewHospital Partnerships
We have officially donated to Mott Children's and Beaumont Royal

Oak. Both great partners and supporters of the foundation! 

Thank you!

Thank you to the University of Michigan Hillel for
getting together and creating Sunshine Bags! These

are so great and will be so loved by NICU families. 

Thank you Shannon for organizing a book drive for
the foundation and all the participants who

purchased books! We received 80+ books which will
be used for NICU welcome bags and sunshine bags.  

Thank you Courtney for your support through your
food blog and platform, A Paige of Positivity!

Courtney sponsored a cookie week in December
and for every cookie review left on her website, she

donated $2 - She, along with her supporters,
donated so many items from our Amazon wish list!

https://apaigeofpositivity.com/


Join Bryson and Baker Batt Foundation for a night
of celebration, raffles, silent auction items, and
presentation of distinguished honorees. 

November 11, 2023 | 6-10PM | Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club

Visit  our website for ticket purchase and more
details. Your ticket includes open bar, pizza, and
salad. 

We'd love to see you there!

November 11

Save the Date

If you have ideas or interest in how our nonprofit can
partner with you or your business, please email us at

brysonandbakerbattfoundation@gmail.com.

 

With love, 
 
 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

https://www.brysonandbakerbattfoundation.com/lead-collection

